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Your child is in the largest children’s concert series in the world...

Book your tickets early through the school to secure the best seats as all concerts will be sold out! This year’s programme is very 
exciting and we want you and all the children to enjoy a fantastic evening.

PLEASE 

PHOTOCOPY 

AND GIVE TO 

PARENTS

SINGING TOGETHER
Today’s the day we’ve been waiting for, 
Today’s the best day of the year. 
Tonight’s the night we’ve been dreaming of.  
I can’t believe it’s really here. 
Can you touch the tension? 
Can you feel the passion? 
Can you see excitement in our eyes?  
Can you catch the moment? 
Remember it forever, as our spirits rise.  

Singing together,  joining our hearts and voices as 
one.  
Feeling united, getting excited the great day has 
come. 
Music has power deep inside, 
bringing a feeling we can’t hide, 
spreading the message far and wide, 
Watch Out World!  

We sing the songs of the present day, 
We sing the great tunes of the past. 
As music’s story lives through history, 
It’s up to us to make it last.  
Can you touch the tension? 
Can you feel the passion? 
Can you see excitement in our eyes?  
Can you catch the moment? 
Remember it forever, as our spirits rise?  

Singing together, joining our hearts and voices as 
one.  
Feeling united, getting excited the great day has 
come. 
Music has power deep inside, 
bringing a feeling we can’t hide, 
spreading the message far and wide, 
Watch Out World! 

Ayo! Ayo! Ayo! Ayo! Ayo! Ayo! 
Singing together 
Ayo! Ayo! Ayo! Ayo! Ayo! Ayo! 
Singing together 

Singing together, joining our hearts and voices as 
one.  
Feeling united,  getting excited the great day has 
come. 
Music has power deep inside, 
bringing a feeling we can’t hide, 
spreading the message far and wide, 
Watch out world! 

NAME THAT TOON
BUGS BUNNY THEME
Overture, curtain, lights, 
This is it, the night of nights, 
No more rehearsing or nursing a part, 
We know every part by heart! 
Overture, curtain, lights, 
This is it, we’ll hit the heights, 
And oh what heights we’ll hit, 
On with the show this is it. 

FLINTSTONES
Flintstones, meet the Flintstones, 
They’re the modern stoneage family. 
From the town of Bedrock, 
They’re a page right out of history. 
Let’s ride with the family down the street, 
Through the courtesy of Fred’s two feet. 
When you’re with the Flintstones 
have a Yabba dabba doo time, 
a Dabba doo time, You’ll have a gay old time! 

SPIDERMAN
Spiderman, Spiderman, Does whatever a spider can.  
Spins a web any size, catches thieves just like flies, 
“Look out! here comes the Spiderman!” 
Is he strong? listen Bud, 
He’s got radioactive blood, 
Can he swing from a thread? 
Take a look overhead. 
Hey there! There goes the Spiderman, 
Hey there! There goes the Spiderman! 

SCOOBY DOO WHERE ARE YOU?
Uh? Hey Scooby! 
Scooby Dooby Doo Where are you? 
We’ve got some work to do now 
Scooby Dooby Doo Where are you? 
We need some help from you now. 
You know we’ve got a mystery to solve 
So Scooby do be ready for your act - Don’t hold back! 
And Scooby Doo if you come through 
you’re gonna have yourself a Scooby Snack! 
That’s a fact! 
Scooby Dooby Doo, Here are you!
You’re ready and you’re willing 
If we can count on you. Scooby Doo 
I know we’ll catch that villain. 

INSPECTOR GADGET
Inspector Gadget Woohoo! 
Inspector Gadget 
Inspector Gadget Woohoo! 
Inspector Gadget 
Go Gadget go! 
Go Gadget go! 
Inspector Gadget Woohoo! 
Inspector Gadget 

PHINEAS AND FERB
There’s a hundred and four days of summer vacation 
till school comes along just to end it 
So the annual problem for all generations 
is finding a good way to spend it 
like maybe 
building a rocket or fighting a mummy 
or climbing up the Eiffel Tower. 
Discovering something that doesn’t exist 
or giving a monkey a shower 
Surfing tidal waves, creating Nanobots 
or locating Frankenstein’s brain (it’s over here!) 
Finding a Dodo bird, Painting a Continent 
or driving your sister insane! 
As you can see there’s a whole lot of stuff to do 
before school starts this fall 
So stick with us 
‘cos Phineas and Ferb are gonna do it all 
So stick with us 
‘cos Phineas and Ferb are gonna do it all. 

PINK PANTHER TV THEME
Think of all the animals you’ve ever heard about, 
like Rhinoceroses and tigers, cats and mink. 
There are lots of funny animals in all this world,
 but have you ever seen a panther that is pink? Think! 
A panther that is positively pink? 
Well here he is the Pink Panther, the Pink Panther, 
Isn’t he a panther ever so pink. 
You’ll see that he’s a groovy cat, 
he’s a gentleman, a scholar, he’s an acrobat. 
He’s in the pink the Pink Panther, The rinky dink 
Panther, 
And it’s as plain as your nose 
that he’s the one and only truly original 
Panther Pink from head to toes. 
Yes he’s the one and only truly original 
Panther, Pink Panther from head to toes! 

DANGERMOUSE
He’s the greatest, He’s fantastic,
Wherever there is danger he’ll be there, 
He’s the Ace, He is amazing, 
He’s the strongest he’s the quickest he’s the best, 
Dangermouse! Dangermouse, Dangermouse! 

TOP CAT
Top Cat! The most effectual Top Cat! 
Whose intellectual close friends get to call him T. C. 
providing it’s with dignity, 
Top Cat! The indisputable leader of the gang, 
He’s the Boss, he’s the VIP, he’s the championship, 
He’s the most Tip Top, Top Cat 

Na na na na, na na na na, na na na na na! 

AFRICA
I hear the drums echoing tonight.  
She hears only whispers of some quiet conversation. 
She’s coming in twelve thirty flight, 
The moonlit winds reflect the stars that guide me 
towards salvation

I stopped an old man along the way
Hoping to find some old forgotten words or ancient 
melodies
He turned to me as if to say
“Hurry boy it’s waiting here for you”

Gonna take a lot to drag me away from you. 
There’s nothing that a hundred men or more could 
ever do.
I bless the rains down in Africa. 
Gonna take some time to do the things we never 
had.

The wild dogs cry out in the night
As they grow restless longing for some solitary 
company
I know that I must do what’s right
Sure as Kilimanjaro rises like an Empress above the 
Serengeti

I seek to cure what’s deep inside
Frightened of this thing that I’ve become.

Gonna take a lot to drag me away from you. 
There’s nothing that a hundred men or more could 
ever do.
I bless the rains down in Africa. 
Gonna take some time to do the things we never had  

Hurry boy she’s waiting there for you,  
Gonna take a lot to drag me away from you. 
There’s nothing that a hundred men or more could 
ever do. 
I bless the rains down in Africa. 
I bless the rains down in Africa. 
I bless the rains down in Africa.  



WHY WE SING
A sound of hope, a sound of peace, 
a sound that celebrates and speaks what we believe. 
A sound of love, a sound so strong. 
It’s amazing what is given when we share a song. 
This is why we sing, 
why we lift our voice, 
why we stand as one in harmony. 
This is why we sing, 
why we lift our voice. 
Take my hand and sing with me 

PART 1 PART 2
Soothe a soul, Soothe a soul,
mend a heart, mend a heart,
bring together lives that have been torn apart
    
Share the joy Share the joy  
find a friend find a friend
It’s a never ending gift that circles back again

This is why we sing,
why we lift our voice, 
why we stand as one in 
harmony harmony
This is why we sing
why we lift our voice
Take my hand and sing with me.

Music builds a bridge
It can tear down a wall
Music is a language that can speak to one and all

This is why we sing
why we lift our voice, 
why we stand as one in 
harmony.  harmony
This is why we sing, 
why we lift our voice. 
Take my hand and sing with me.
This is why we sing
This is why we sing
This is why we sing!

EXTRAORDINARY
Natalie YV CHOIR  
Hey listen! Yeah!  
Do you know what you wanna be child?  Yeah!   
Do you know how you gonna be what you wanna be child? Yeah! 
So why don’t you show me Yeah yeah yeah! 

When I was a little girl ……

That’ll take care of any wannabees. oh    

YV CHOIR
‘Cos all you gotta do is be extraordinary! 
all you gotta do is be extraordinary! 

Natalie
When I was a kid in school…… 

Stand up be proud and be extraordinary! 

YV CHOIR
‘Cos all you gotta do is be extraordinary! 
all you gotta do is be extraordinary! 

We’re gonna raise the roof, make the windows shake, 
Let our voices roar, cos we’re wide awake, 
We’re here to show we’re on top of our game.  
We get stronger every year, 
Push aside all doubts and fears. 
Everyone is gonna know our name.  

PART 1
We are all extraordinary yes sir,  
We are all extraordinary yes sir,  

PARTS 1 & 2
We are all extraordinary yes sir,  
We are all extraordinary yes sir,  
We are all extraordinary yes sir,  
We are all extraordinary yes sir,  

Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh. Oh, Oh, Oh.  
We are all extraordinary yes sir,  
We are all extraordinary yes sir,  
We are all extraordinary yes sir,  
We are all extraordinary yes sir,

All you gotta do is be extraordinary! 

POP GOES THE CLASSICS
A LOVER’S CONCERTO
How gentle is the rain that falls softly on the meadow, 
Birds high up in the trees serenade the flowers with the melody 
Oh, See there beyond the hill the bright colours of the rainbow. 
Some magic from above made this day for us just to fall in love. 

Oh hold me in your arms and say once again you love me, 
and if your love is true everything will be just as wonderful 

NUTROCKER
Banana nana Nanananana, 
Banana nana Banananana, 
Banana nana Banananana, 
Banana nana Banananana, 
Do do do do do do do do 
do do do do do do do do 
do do do do do do do do 
do do do do do do do 

Da da da da da da da da da 
Da da da da da da da da da 

Do do do do do do do do 
do do do do do do do do 
do do do do do do do do 
do do do do do do do 

STRANGER IN PARADISE 
Take my hand I’m a stranger in paradise 
All lost in a wonderland, a stranger in paradise. 
If I stand starry eyed, that’s the danger in paradise, 
for mortals who stand beside an angel like you. 
Won’t you answer this fervent prayer 
of a stranger in paradise, 
don’t send me in dark despair from all that I hunger for, 
But open your angel’s arms to this stranger in paradise,
and tell them that they need be a stranger no more. 

WHITER SHADE OF PALE
We skipped the light fandango, 
Turned cartwheels ‘cross the floor,  
I was feeling kind of seasick. 
And the crowd called out for more.  
And the room was humming hotter, 
As the ceiling flew away, 
When we called out for another drink. 
The waiter brought the tray.  
And so it was later,  As the miller told his tale  
That her face at first just ghostly 
turned a whiter shade of pale. 

I CAN
I know I can be what I wanna be. 
If I work hard at it. 
I’ll be where I wanna be. 
If the truth is told, the youth can grow, 
They learn to survive until they gain control, 
Nobody said you have to be gangsters. 
Read more, learn more, change the globe. 
Get up children, do your thing. 
Hold your head up little man, you’re a King! 
Young Princess when you get your wedding ring,
 Your man is saying “She’s my Queen!” 

I know I can I know I can 
be what I wanna be. be what I wanna be,
If I work hard at it. if I work hard at it 
I’ll be where I wanna be. I’ll be where I wanna be. 

ALTOGETHER NOW
Remember now that your forefathers died 
Lost in millions for a country’s pride. 
Never mention the trenches of Belgium 
When they stopped fighting and they were one. 
A spirit stronger than war was at work that night. 
December Nineteen Fourteen Cold clear and bright. 
Countries’ borders were right out of sight, 
They joined together and decided not to fight. 

Altogether now. Altogether now 
Altogether now in noman’s land Together!

Altogether now. Altogether now 
Altogether now in noman’s land Together!



HAKUNA MATATA (JAMBO BWANA)
Jambo jambo bwana, 
Habari gani 
Mzuri sana, 
Wageni, Wakari bishwa 
Kenya yetu 
Hakuna Matata. 

Jambo jambo bwana, 
Habari gani 
Mzuri sana, 
Wageni, Wakari bishwa 
Kenya yetu 
Hakuna Matata. 

Hello, Hello to you Sir! 
So how are you? Very fine, 
Travellers, You are welcome, 
In our Kenya We have no worries. 

Jambo jambo bwana, 
Habari gani 
Mzuri sana, 
Wageni Wakari bishwa 
Kenya yetu 
Hakuna Matata. 
Hello, Hello to you Sir! 
So how are you? Very fine, 
Travellers, You are welcome, 
In our Kenya We have no worries. 

Jambo jambo bwana, 
Habari gani 
Mzuri sana, 
Wageni Wakari bishwa 
Kenya yetu 
Hakuna Matata. 
Hakuna Matata. 
Hakuna Matata. 
Hakuna Matata. 
Jambo bwana!

KYRIE ELEISON  - Chorus Only
Kyrie Eleison down the road that I must travel
Kyrie Eleison through the darkness of the night
Kyrie Eleison where I’m going will you follow?
Kyrie Eleison on a highway in the light.

ANYTIME YOU NEED A FRIEND - Chorus Only
Choruses 1&2
Anytime you need a friend
I will be here
Never be alone again
So don’t you fear
Even if you’re miles away
I’m by your side
Don’t you ever be lonely 
Love will make it ok

Chorus 3&4
Anytime you need a friend
I will be here
Never be alone again
So don’t you fear
Even if you’re miles away
I’m by your side
Don’t you ever be lonely
It’s alright
Anytime you need a friend
I will be here
Never be alone again
So don’t you fear
Even if you’re miles away
I’m by your side
Don’t you ever be lonely
It’s alright

THE CALL
It started out as a feeling, 
which then grew into a hope. 
which then turned into a quiet thought 
which then turned into a quiet word. 
And then that word grew louder and louder, 
till it was a battle cry. 
I’ll come back when you call me. 
No need to say goodbye. 

Just because everything’s changing, 
doesn’t mean it’s never been this way before. 
All you can do is try to know who your friends are 
as you head off to the war. 
Pick a star on the dark horizon and follow the light. 
You’ll come back when it’s over, 
No need to say goodbye.  
You’ll come back when it’s over, 
No need to say goodbye. 

Now we’re back to the beginning 
it’s just a feeling and no one knows yet. 
But just because they can’t feel it too 
doesn’t mean that you have to forget. 
Let your memories grow stronger and stronger 
till they’re before your eyes. 
You’ll come back when they call you, 
No need to say goodbye.  
You’ll come back when they call you. 
No need to say goodbye. 

YOU’RE IN THE BAND
Take a hold of your axe, and try to pluck out this riff.  
Let your shoulders relax, You don’t wanna be so stiff.  
Keep on going don’t stop, 
Take it over the top, 
Squeeze out every last drop, 
Make each note really pop! 
Give it one final wop and yes! 
You’re in the band  

Turn a cello this way and it’s practically like a bass.  
Pop the strings when you play and watch how you shred my face!  
Keep on rocking its note, 
Grab it right by the throat, 
Keep the rhythm afloat, 
Don’t forget to emote, 
And that’s all that she wrote, 
Baby You’re in the band  

If you play the piano, You can play the keys.  
So just loosen it up, and strut your expertise. 
Take a look at this music, and let your mind expand.  
You’re in the band  

Sit your butt at the skins, then try to whack out a beat. 
Feel the groove in your pins then slowly turn up the heat. 
With a Rat-a-tat tat on the bass and hi-hat, 
Make it juicy and fat, 
Yes exactly like that!, 
And now shut it down flat: 
You’re in the band! 

Do do do do do do do do do do do do do do do do 
do do do do do do do do do do do do do do 

PART 1      
Now repeat after me I pledge alleigance to the band.  

PART 2
I pledge allegiance to the band, 

PART 1
And I promise to give Mister Schneebly full command!  

PART 2
I promise to give Mister Schneebly full command! 

PART 1
And with me in control of the band as a whole,   

PART 2
We will Rock and we’ll Roll, with our heart and our Soul, 

PART 1 PART 2
If you’re in raise your hand! I’m in the band!   
I’m in the band! I’m in the band! 
I’m in the band! I’m in the band!  
I’m in the band!  

(You’re in the band!)
   We’re in the band.  
(You’re in the band!) 
We’re in the band.  We’re in the band.!



STEVIE WONDERLAND
SIR DUKE
Music is is a world within itself, 
with a language we all understand, 
With an equal opportunity 
for all to sing, dance and clap their hands 
Just because a record has a groove 
don’t make it in the groove, 
But you can tell right away at letter A 
when the people start to move. 

They can feel it all over, 
They can feel it all over people 
They can feel it all over, 
They can feel it all over people, 

ba ba da ba ba da ba 
ba da ba da ba ba da ba da ba ba ba da 
da da da da da da ba da ba da ba da ba 
ba da ba da ba da ba da ba da 
ba da ba da ba da ba da ba da da da 
ba da ba da ba da ba da da ba da 
da ba da da ba da 

AS
Verse 1 Cue
Just as all that’s born is new you know what I say 
is true, 
That I’ll be loving you always. 

Chorus 1
Until the rainbow burns the stars out in the sky. 
Until the ocean covers every mountain high. 
Until the dolphin flies and parrots live at sea. 
Until we dream of life and life becomes a dream.  

Do you know that true love asks for nothing…. 

Verse 1 Cue
Just as kindness knows no shame know through all 
your joy and pain, 
that I’ll be loving you always. 

Chorus 2
Until the day is night and night becomes the 
day. 
Until the trees and seas just up and fly away. 
Until the day that eight times eight times eight 
is four, 
Until the day that is the day that is no more! 

I WISH
Chorus
I wish those days could come back once more
Why did those days e-ver have to go 
I wish those days could come back once more
Why did those days e-ver have to go ‘cos I love 
them so

SIGNED SEALED DELIVERED
Chorus
Here I am baby,
Signed, sealed, delivered, I’m yours, babe,
Here I am baby,
Signed, sealed, delivered, I’m yours, babe,

I’M YOURS
Chorus
So I won’t hesitate no more, 
No more, It cannot wait 
I’m sure;
There’s no need to complicate
Our time is short
This is our fate 
I’m yours!

POP MEDLEY 2018
I LOVE MY LIFE
Tether your soul to me 
I will never let go completely. 
One day your hands will be 
 strong enough to hold me.  
I might not be there for all your battles, 
but you’ll win them eventually. 
I pray that I’m giving you all that matters 
so one day you’ll say to me 
I love my life. 
I am powerful, I am beautiful, I am free 
I love my life 
I am wonderful, I am magical, I am me,
I love my life. 

HUMAN
Maybe I’m foolish, Maybe I’m blind 
Keep thinking I can see through this 
and see what’s behind.  
Got no way to prove it so maybe I’m lyin’ 
But I’m only human after all, 
I’m only human after all, 
Don’t put your blame on me  
Don’t put the blame on me. 

Take a look in the mirror, 
what do you see 
Do you see it clearer or are you deceived 
in what you believe 
‘Cos I’m only human after all, 
You’re only human after all, 
Don’t put your blame on me  
Don’t put your blame on me. 

Some people got the real problems 
Some people out of luck. 
Some people think I can solve them  
Lord heavens above! 
I’m only human after all, 
You’re only human after all, 
Don’t put the blame on me  
Don’t put the blame on me. 

PLAY THAT SONG
Hey Mister D. J. When you gonna spin it 
my baby’s favourite record she’s been waiting for 
a minute 
She invited all her friends and I’m buying all the 
rounds, 
and they’re all dolled up D. J. please dont let me 
down 
When you gonna play that song? 
When you gonna earn that pay 
When you gonna play that song and make my 
day 
She said Play that song. 
The one that makes me dance all night long, 
The one that makes me think of you. 
That’s all you gotta do  eh eh eh  
Play that song. 
The one that makes me stay up till dawn, 
The one that makes me go “ooh” 
That’s all you gotta do  

HEROES
We go hideaway in daylight. 
We go undercover when under sun.  
Got a secret side in plain sight. 
Where the streets are empty that’s where we run. 
Everyday people do everyday things, 
but I can’t be one of them. 
I know you hear me now, 
We are a different kind, 
We can do anything.  
We could be heroes  
We could be heroes Me and you   
We could be heroes  
We could be heroes Me and you   
We could be

CASTLE ON THE HILL
When I was six years old I broke my leg
I was running from my brother and his friends. 
And tasted the sweet perfume of the mountain 
grass as I rolled down. 
I was younger then.  Take me back to when.
I found my heart  and broke it here,
made friends and lost them though the years. 
And I’ve not seen the roaring fields in so long n’ I 
know I’ve come. 
And I can’t wait to go home. 

I’m on my way.  
Driving at Ninety down those country lanes. 
Singing to Tiny Dancer and I miss the way you 
make me feel it’s real. 
And we watched the sunset over the castle on 
the hill  
Oh over the castle on the hill Oh over the castle 
on the hill 

 
 

 


